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Ai urmur uonn,
AbittNiwi earn late to Abraham's toot. ,"ky tu Urk and all the plain, ni- bare.
Heaaked for bread J" hit strenrta was vdniffh spent:

His haaward look implored the tender
Thefooe waabreorkw Ha eat vita thankful- - .- - -

' pekeK trace, nor bowed ha toward. the east,
afa sheltered hero fromdark tad "gry" eaJee,
Th bounteous tabla teamed royal feast.Baterakaa hand had touched Um tampUnc

rna Patrlarck rose, and leaninj- - on bla rod."Branar.-.h- a aald, "dose Ukm not bow laprayerT
Doatthon not tear, doet thoa not worship,

Ba anaweted: --Kay.- The Patrlarck sadly
aald:

Thou hast ay pity. Go I eat not my bread."
Another eame that wild and fearful nlrht.The fteroe winds rased, and darker rewthe akyt - , . .
Bat ail the tent was filled wttk wondrooa
1 1 t ubaj . , , . j , , . , i . ,
rAad Abraham knew the Lard, his God was

nigh- -
Waere m tkat aed man?" the Preaenoe

asked for shelter from the drivta
blast?' wTio made thee master of thy M aster's bread?

What rlffht hadat thoa the wanderer forthto east?"
-. FortiTa ma. Lord- .- the Patrlarck answer

made.
' with down eart look, with bowed and trem-- v

' bUns; knee. . . - ,

"Ah Dal tha stranger mUrht wtth me hare
staid,BtrtO, my God. e would not worship

, Tra borne him lone" God said, "and atfll I
.weitj - -'

Oonldat thoa not lode Dim one nUjht In thy
aatef"' Wautr Brae, sa Harper's ilaocuin.

"mDEfO THE TBAIL.
: Here ixi the shadow of this grim
mountain is a camp of cavalry two
hundred men in faded and ragged bine
uniforms, erery face sunburned and

. bronzed, erery saber and carbine show-,inglo-ng

use,, erery horse lifting its
. head from the grass at short intervals

for a swift glanoe op and down the yal-
ley. .

Here, at the foot of - the mountain,
1 . tie Apache traO. which has been fol-

lowed for three days, bu grown cold.
. Are, it has been lost. It U as if the

white men had followed a path which
r suddenly ended at a precipice: From

. this point the red demons took wings,
and the oldest trailer is at fault. , ..

The men on picket looked up and
down the narrow ralley with anxious
faces. Down the ralley, a mile away,
a solitary wild horse paws and prancea

" and otters shrill neighs of wonderment
and alarm. Up the ralley is a long
stretch c green grass, the earth as

; lerel as a floor.and no-- risible sign of
life. The pines and shrubs and rocks
on the mountain' aide might hide ten

; thousand Indians, but there is not the
slightest movement to arouse suspicion.
It is a stilU'hot day. Not a bird chirps,

. not a-- , branch; wares. ' The eye of a
lynx oould detect nothing beyond the
erratio morement of the tone wild
horse adown the ralley and the circular
flight of an eagle so nigh in the air
that the proud bird seemed no larger
than a sparrow.

For an hour erery man and horse has
looked for "signs," but nothing has

- been discovered beyond what has been
described. - It is a lost trail . There is

. something in it to arouse suspicion as
. well as annoyance Ten miles - away' the traO was as plain as a country high- -.

'
way, and the Indiana had ' no suspicion
cf pursuit. Five miles back there were

- signs of commotion.- - Here, in the oenter
of the ralley, erery foot-pri- nt suddenly
disappears.

Look, now! A sergeant with grizzly
locks and fighting law rides down the
ralley, followed by fire troopers. They

, are to scout for tho lost trail. Erery
man has nnslung his carbine, erery
saddle-girt- h has been tightened, and
every man of the six looks over the
camp as he rides out as if he had been
told that he was bidding a last farewell
to comrades. They ride at a slow gal

' lop. Each man casts swift glances
along the mountain aide to his left at
the green grass under his horse's feet.

What's that I Afar up the slope to the
right something wares to and fro for a

- moments Higher np the signal is an-
swered. Across the ralley on the other
slope it is answered again. Down the
ralley, a full two miles beyond where
the wild horse now stands like a figure
of (tone, and where the ralley sweeps
to the right like the sudden turn of a
river, the signal is caught np and two

i hundred Apaches, eager, excited and
mounted, draw back Into the fringe at

: the base of tha mountain and wait. ;

' The little band gallop straight down
upon the lone horse. Now they are
only half a mile away, and ' his breath
comes quick and his nostrils quiver as
he stands and stares at the strange
spectacle. A little nearer and his mus-
cles twitch and quiver and his sharp-point- ed

ears work faster. Only eighty
rods now,, and with a fierce snort of
alarm and defiance he rears np, whirls
about like a top, and is off down the

- ralley like an ' arrow sent by a strong
hand. The sight may thrill, but it dos
not increase the pace of those who fol-
low. The men see the wild horse flee-
ing before them, but the sight does not
hold their eyes more than a second. To

, the right to - the left above them
down they ralley they are looking for
a hoof-prin- t, for a trampled spot, for a
broken twig for a sign however insig- -
rdficant to prove that men hare passed

'that way. They find nothing The
; signals op the mountain side were risi-

ble only for seconds. - - v
After the first wild burst of speed the

lone horse looks back. He sees that he
is not being pursued, and he recovers
courage. He no longer ' runs in a
straight line, but be sweeps away to the
left swerves away to the right and

' changes his gait to a trot. When he
, hears the shouts of pursuit and the
, louder thumps xf hoof-beat- s, he will

straighten away and show the pursuers
a gait which nothing but a whirlwind
can equal. -

Look! It Is only a quarter of a mile
now' to the turn in the ralley. The lone
horse has suddenly stopped to sniff the
air. His ear are pointed straight

. ahead, his eyes grow larger and take on
a frightenea look and be half wheels as
if he would gallop back to those who

. hare seemingly pursued. Fire, eight,
. ten seconds, and with a snort of alarm
' be breaks into a terrific run, takes the
extreme left of the ralley. and goes
tearing out of ' sight as if followed by

J lions. . .' : "
t- -: . - -

"Halt!" ." The grim sergeant sees "signs" in

' .the actions of the horse. . Erery trooper
is looking ahead and to the right. The
green ralley runs into the fringe, the
fringe into dense thicket, the thicket

- into rock and pine and mountain slope.
No eye can penetrate that fringe. The
Indiana mar be in ambush there, or the
horse may nave scented wolf or grizzly.

"Forward!"
No man knows what danger lurks in

the fringe, but the order was to scout
beyond the bend. ' To disobey is ignof
rainy and disgrace; to ride forward is
wait! There is no air stirring in the
ralley. Every limb and bough is as
still as if made of iron. There Is a si--.

lence which weighs like a heavy bur-
den, and the harsh note of hawk or bus-
tard would be a relief. . . .

Here is the bend. The ralley con-'-J,

tinues as before no wider no narrow-
er lerel and unbroken-- ' The wild
horse was out of sight Jong ago, and the
six troopers see notbirig but the green
grass as their eyes sweep the valley
from sii to aide. j . -

. i

Turn the" bend and rida down tha
raHey for a mile or so and keep your
eyes opci'to discover any pass leading
out." i ;; v , i '- "Halt!" v V- -

"It is more than a mile beyond the
oena. o pas nas been discovered.
No aigns vl ' trail hkTe been picked
np. The sergeant has raised himself
up for a long and careful scrutiny.when
an exclamatinn causes him' to turn his
face up the mlley. Out from the fringe
ride tUe demons who have- - been lurk-
ing there to drink blood Five ten-tw- enty

fifty the lino has no end. It
stretches clear across the valley before
& word has been spoken. Then it faces
to the right and two hundred Indians in
war paint face the grim oldjsergeant
andfstiriTTroopers;"-- " -

"Into line right dress!"
It is the sergeant who whis ers tho

order. Six to two hundred, but be will
face the danger. To retreat down the
valley is to be overtaken one by one and
shot from the saddle or reserved for tor-
ture. Down the ralley there is no hope;
up the ralley is the camp and rescue.
The two lines face each other for a mo-
ment without a movement.

3ioVi : men, one volley sling car-hiD- $

diaw sabers .and charge!"
! A aheetf flame- -i roar a cloud of

smoke, and the six horses spring for-
ward. Then there is a grand yell, a
rush by every hone ana rider, and a
whirlpool begins to circle. Sabers flash
and clang arrows whistle revolvers
pop voices shout and scream, and then
the whirlpool ceases. It is not three
minutes since the first carbine was fired,
but the - tragedy has ended. Every
trooper is down and scalped, half a
dozen redskins are dead or dying, a
dozen bones are struggling or stagger-
ing, and turning the bend at a maa gal-
lop . is the sergeant's riderless horse..
He carries an arrow in 'his shoulder,,
and there is . blood on the saddle. In
fire minutes he will be in camp, and the
notes of the bugle' will prove that the
lost trail has been found. Detroit Free
fres. -. ,. . ;,; - i . ' ; .

The Keely Motor Sponge. . .
-

,

I met to-da- y the chief support of that
psychological puzzle of the age the
Keely motor. Mr. Frank 6. Green was
a prosperous manufacturer of iron pipe
until ha became --infatnated with the
motor in 1874, and neglected his busi-
ness.' .Bankruptcy ensued. Since then
he has been Keely's chiejaiupportcr, the
treasurer of the company, and constant
friend of the wildest fraud, of the tdmes
I knew Mr. Green when he was in the
iron business' and when we meet I
never fail to ask him how the motor, is
coming on. Sometimes he invites me
to a little office he has in the . Boreel
building, and shows me pictures of the
motor and reads me Mr. Keely's latest
explanations of this great discovery,
which might just as well be written in
Choctaw for all the sense that they con-
vey. To-da-y it was the same story that
I hare heard for the last ten years.

"It's all right this time."-- , he said;
"there's no mistake about it now." Our

engine is all ready to
be put together.. ' By the middle of next
month we shall rive you newspaper
men an exhibition that will convert yon
all. The stock will go up to $5,000 - a
share within two days alter your ar-
ticles appear."

"What's it worth now?" I ventured
to ask. "'!;"Fire dollars a share if any 'one
wants to boy. But when our locomotive
brings a train of can from Philadelphia
toftew York at a cost of ten cents, then
yon will believe In it, ' won't yoaf Not
only that, but Mr. Keely has so per-
fected his invention that, by running
wires from his generator in Philadel-
phia, aav, he can work all the . engines
in New York. - It'a the simplest thing
in the world. Next month you will Bee
the grandest revolution the - world has
ever known."

So it has been for ten years. It is
always to happen next month.' and so
it will be until" the public tires of it.
For ten rears Green has been collecting
money from credulous persons, while
Keely tinkered at his absurd rattletrap.
Green tells me that about $200,000 in
all has been subscribed, of which sum
less than $23,000 has gone to Keely, the
rest having been spent upon the ma-
chines. .The Directors now are Robert
Baldwin, J. J. Smith, G. B. Collier, of
Philadelphia; - ET B. Havnes. F. G.
Green. E. G. Randall, of the Erie Rail-
way,- and W. Wl Wright, all men who
ought to know better. The New En-
gland rights are said to hare been sold
for $50,000, a certain Mr. Rogers, of
Worcester, baring a large interest. The
patents. Green says', are to be taken out
next mojith again the same story as
for the last ten yearfer'and young Bea-ma- n.

Mr. Evarts. aon-io-la- has been
retained, according' tot Green, to look
after the interests of the company.y. Cor. Boston Journals .

The Dov-Flt- h.

- The lake dog-fis- h (Aniia-oeeUicaifl- a)

is a lazy, lumbering fellow belonging to
the ganoids, phlegmatic in habits, arid
of no merit either for the table or to
amuse, the angler; his flesh is soft and
pasty,- - and he is largely known as the
"Lawyer,'' becauseMorsooth, he "will
bite at anything and is rood for nothing
when caught.'' To see him in the water
he has : a - contemplative appearance,
something like a bull-terri- er looking
out from under the gate; and he is al-
ways ready for anything that comes
along, his appetite being insatiable. He
is not swift, or if so, seldom exercise
bis powers, moves alxrat but little in
search of prey, ' preferring, Micawber-lik- e,

to wait fox .something to turn up.
He will station-- himself boldly and open-
ly in the midst of the favorite feedinjj-croun- ds

of 'smaller fish, and there lie
for hours motionless, except for an oc-
casional twitch of fin or tail, ' and no
matter how hungry, still retain his posi-
tion with fish whisking about under his
rery nose. : His 'policy" is sure to lure
his victims into security and cause them
to look upon him as a harmless fixture.by
which time they usually feed him well.
By and by some youngster bolder than
the rest swims close to his half-ope- n

jaws, ; when, .with' ; a sudden snap,
the "victim is whisked, out erf
sight, ' head foremost - down - his
broad gullet, without ever being missed
by his companions. Small cat-fis- h and
perehrstupid creatures in spite, of
spiny and horny armor, are his favorite
game; and the former, for all his well-kno-

predilection for their race,
would seem never to learn a lesson or
to be in the least put out by his pres-
ence. ' Herring, cisooes and white-fis- h

also contribute to his diet, as does the
spawn of all the finny tribes, and he is
a marked feature on the breeding-ground-s

of the Coregonii in November
and December. The Great Lake tront
he shuns lest be catch a Tartar, in the
presence of the latter being content to
play the part" of the" jackal; and the
haunts of the masq'allonge are avoided
after he succeeds to years of discretion.
In the most unparental manner he de-
vours the spawn of his own species; but
his spouse appears in a somewhat better
light,' since she defends the impregnated
ova of her own body though, fast
euouph to . devour those of othere
watches over them until the youngsters
are hatched, and then guards and pro-
tects them from her own and other spe-
cies with all the devotion of a brooding
ben. When all other means of defense are
futile she opens her capacious maw and
receives therein the younglings,- - with
which she rushes away to some place
of safety, when they are again released.

The Continent.

President Arthur has four sister
whoareBantists,.,..?, '; v

.r

COJULERCIAI. LAW.

Brief XMs-eat-a at Late Dmurieae.
Compiled Specially for the Bt. Louis Oommer... clal Gasette.

VERBAL AITO WTUTTXW CONTRACTS.

Action was brought o,n three promis-
sory notes executed by defendant to
plaintiff. being the purchase money
of a tract of land which plaintiff
sold to defendant, who at the time exe-
cuted, back a mortgage to secure their
payment. . The mortgaga contained a
power of sale, under which plaintiff
after the notes became due, advertised
and sold the same and had it bought
in for his benefit. It was afterward
agreed between them that if defendant
would surrender the possession of the
premises to the plaintiff, he would
cancel the notes and release defendant
from any further liability. In pur-
suance of said agreement defendant
permitted plaintiff to take possession of
the land and waived his right to re-
claim from the sale under the mortgage.
As this contract was not in writing,
plaintiff insists that he was not bound
by it. Held, that when a parol agree-
ment is executed courts will not Inquire
into the consideration nor disturb the
consideration ' in which parties hare
voluntarily placed themselves. Where
the contract is actually cancelled and
the property surrendered, it is at an
end, and the formality of a written re-
lease is unnecessary. The effecfof an
executed agreement is the same
whether the contract be sealed or
otherwise. Russell vs. Berkstresser,
Supreme Court of Missouri.

BATLWAT PENCnrO.
The statute requiring railway compa-

nies to fence their tracks is not for the
purpose of protecting adjoining land
ownen from damages that might be
done by stock getting on the right of
way and thence to the adjacent crops.
The object of the statute was to prevent
stock from coming on the railroad and
being injured, and to prevent accidents
whioh would likely occur if stock were
not fenced away from the track, thereby
promoting the safety of passengen and
employes on the train. There is a
special requirement in the statute, the
plain object of which is to prevent stock
from getting on the track, and for a
failure to comply with it a special lia-
bility : is provided in respect to one
thing, viz., the damages which may be
done by the agents, engines or can of
.the corporation to such stock so getting
on the road, and providing that when
this requirement is complied with, lia-
bility in respect to such dnmages shall
b? dependent npon negligent or willful
conduct. The manifest purpose of the
law is to enforce this special duty by
attaching this special Lability, and had
there been a purpose to create a liabil-
ity beyond that specified, rery different
terras would have been employed. P.,
I). & E. R. R. Co. vs. Schiller, Appel-
late Court of Illinois.

widow's shark of estatc
A wife demands and ""receives from

her husband one-thi- rd of the purchase
price of a tract of land as ana for her
separate proierty, in consideration of
her relinquishing to the purchaser, her
nehoate right of dower in the land sold,

and the remaining two-thir- ds of the
price passes into the personal estate of
the husband, of which he dies possessed
ie testate. Held, that the widow is not
estopped from claiming her distributive
'share of any part of the personal estate
of her deceased husband by reason of
the fact that such estate was augmented
by the conversion of snch realty into
personalty. Barber v. Hue et aL, Su-
preme Court of Ohio.

MCTCAL UNDEHTAXTKOS.

'. The undertakings in a contract
whereby one party agrees to sell and
deliver an article to another on the de-
mand of such other, at a certain place,
and upon the payment by bim of a cer-
tain price,' are mutual and dependent.
But before either party can maintain an
action against the other for non-per- -.

ormance of such a contract, be must
avwr and show an offer of performance
un his-par- t, of a readiness and willing-
ness to perform according to the cir-
cumstances of the case. hcis et al. vs.
Vooum, United States Circuit Court
District of Oregon.
EXEMPTIONS AND CTSCBANCK MONET.

Where penonal property exempt by
law from execution is destroyed, tha in-

surance money due upon its loss is not
eiempt. The insurance ' company is
the debtor of the party insured for the
amount of the insurance. There is just
so much money due bim" from the
corporation, not as the price or equiva-
lent of the property Insured, but upon
an agreement to indemnify the insured
against its loss by fire, the considera-
tion for which was the premium paid,
and not any interest in such property.

-- Monniea vs. German Insurance Com-
pany, Appellate Court of Illinois.

CONSTRCCnoir or vol
A widow with three infant children

provided in her will as follows: "I wish
my aunt E. to take charge of my chil-
dren, and to receive annually from my
estate for her services the sum of 600. '

Held, that the clause was a direction
fof payment cf a certain sum annually

' for services in charge cf children, and
that the right to receive such payment
ended with the termination of her rela-
tion to the children. The direction in
question was akin to an appointment oi
a testamentary guardian, and should
be simply construed. Hewson and
Kralen's Appeal, Supreme Court of
Pennsylvania,

, , crrr and defective skwxrs.
A city is bound to keep sewen erect-

ed by it in good condition and repair,
and if negligent in this duty and the
Rowers burst and property is damaged,
tho city is liable in damages. Notice to
the city of the bad condition of the
sewer is not necessary. The mere ab-
sence of notice docs not absolve it from
liability, and if the defect existed and
onght to have been discovered and re-
paired, the plain 'iff need not. in order to
recover, show actual notice to the city.

Vanderslice vs. ( it y of Philadelphia,
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.

ADMlNISTRATOa'3 LI ABILTTT.

When an administrator invests funds
In his hands in bonds secured by a deed
of trust on a church building, without
an order of court authorizing it, he will
he held to answer for any loss ensuing
from said investment, with interest, al-

though such inveRsruent may have been
made in good faith. Or in other words,
where tho administrator, without being
tint authorized by an order of the pro-
bate court, lends out or invests the funds
of an estate in bis hands, he does so at
his own risk. Garesche vs. Priest, Su-
preme Court of Missouri.

CHATTEL MORTGAGE.

The intention of the parties to a chat-
tel mortgage, that after acquired prop-
erty shouldbe included in the mortgage,
must clearly and expressly appear in
'the instrument itself. The omission can
not be cured by parol evidence of the
understanding between the parties.
Montgomery vs. Chase, Supreme Court
of Minnesota.

SALE AND REPRESENTATIONS.

A person buying stouk of a bank
from the bank is entitled to rely upon
assurances of an officer of the bank at
to its financial condition. If already a
stockholder, he is not bound to avail
himself of his right to examine tha
books of the tank. Union National
Bank vs. Hunt, Supreme Court of

The waters of the Corral de Lna
Mineral Springs, about' fifty miles from
San Diego, Cal., are said to be sodenss
that a person can not sink in them.

H0XX ASD FABJC.

To take oil spots out of matting,
eta, wet the spot with alcohol, rub it
with hard soap, and then wash well with
cold water. Tlu Household. - -

Cold boiled potatoes used as soap
will clean the hands and keep the skin
soft and healthy. Those not overboiled
are the best. - '

Young and fiae-grain- carrots
make a delicious entree if boiled until
they an tender, then cut in two length-
wise and fried or browned in butter.
N. T. Fast.

The stomach of a sheep is small,
and consequently he takes but little
food at a time and wants to feed often.
Henoe his best food is grass, and the
best way to feed him is to let him gath-
er his own food. '

If you wish to make jelly of red
raspberries and currants, use them in
this proportion: To eight quarts of ber-
ries allow three quarts of currants. This
makes delicious jam. The fruit should
be boiled and the scum taken from the
top before the addition of the sugar.
After this is put in let it cook just long
enough to dissolve the sugar. N. Y.
Port.

Apple Float: Boil and mash six ap-
ples; sweeten to taste, then beat with a
silver fork or an egg-beat- er until rery
light and smooth. Beat the whites of
two eggs to a strong froth, and gradu-
ally beat in the apples. Flavor to taste
with vanilla, lemon, nutmeg, or any-
thing else preferred. Partly fill a glass
bowl with rich boiled custard and put
the float npon the top. The float and
custard should both be rery cold. Cin-
cinnati Time.

Pretty blocks for a crazy quilt have
different shapes and styles of fans on
them. These blocks, and in fact all
those used in the quilt, gain in effect by
havinga framework of black velvet rib-
bon. This can be brightened as much
as yon please by the use of embroidery
silks. Brocade sUk can be made more
effective, if of one color, by having the
figures outlined with gay silks. Ex-
change.

W. P. Atherton, in a paper on the
care of fruit-tree- s, read before a Maine
horticultural society, told the following:
"A farmer dismissed a hand because he
set only nine trees in a day during his
absence; the next day he set the bal-
ance of one hundred himself. When
they bore fruit the nine set by the hired
hand proved to be more valuable than
the ninety set by himself." Boston Post.

Take a ewe lamb to the house and
make a pet of it. Use nothing but kind-
ness, and give it a name, teaching it to
Come at the call. Whenever the lamb
obeys, give it something as a reward,
such as a grain of corn, piece of bread,
or anything that is acceptable, but never
give it a blow. . When the lamb is
grown place it in the flock, and you will
noed only to call that one aheep, when
all the othen will follow. As sheep fol-
low their leader, the training of one is
the training of all, and it is a saving of
time and labor to do so.

The Caterpillar and Its Eaeaiy.

The caterpillar is covered with bright
yellow hair, has a deep brown stripe
down the back, has four tusocks, or
tufts, of hair in a row back of its head,
and has two small red warts on the two
segments next the last. From the ex-
tremity projects a single pencil of hairs,
and from the head radiate two pencils
having the appearance of horns. 'The
eggs from which the caterpillar, or
grub, is hatched are small, white and
hard.

When the grub emerges it commences
to feed, bending all its energies toward
gorging itself. It grows rapidly, shed-
ding its skin several times, and when
full sized, or full fed, as it is termed, is
ready to spin its cocoon and enter the
pupa or chrysalis state. The hairs of
the body are woven in the cocoon in
addition to the thread spun. The fe-

male case is longer and thicker than
that of the male. From the cocoon
emerges the moth known as the Orgyia
leucottiyma. The females are wingless,
having only rudimentary wings, and do
not travel any distance. The males are
smoke-colore- d with spotted wings. 'The
female lays about 230 eggs covering them
with gluten and a silk which she spins,
so that the net has the appearance of a
little tuft of white cotton. She some-
times draws leaves around the nest so
as to completely close it, excluding the
rain and deceiving the evea of the
birds. .

The ichneumon fly is a parasite, its
prev being the caterpillar above . de-
scribed. The female deposits its eggs
m the back of the pupa in the cocoon

of the caterpillar, vi hen the egg is
'hatcAed the grub works its way down
into the pupa, on which it feeds. When
full fed it spins its cocoon in which it
completes its transformation, coming
forth as a fly. The fly is slim bodied,
about one-ha- lf an inch long, and of a
blackcolor. In some species the af

and lejrs an red, but in the ore
under consideration the antenna: are
black with the exception of the center,
which is white. .

. There is no way by which the worm-pe- st

can be got rid of. and although
this fly aids in the work of destruction,
his numbers are too small to make his
efforts appreciable. Undoubtedly the
best way yet devised is to brush off and
destroy the nests of the moth. Gener-
ally they are easily seen, and when it is
remembered that each one contains
more than two hundred eggs, it is easy
to conjecture what an imoad one man
could make in the ranks of the cater-
pillar. Scientific American. -

Care ef Timber.
No part of the farm is better worth

careful attention than the woodland,
and as a rule none is so much neglect-
ed. Year by year lumber of all kinds
is harder to find, and higher in price
when found, and firewood, except in
the newer districts, is fast becoming a
luxury when on the farm. That this is
true la owing largely to the extrava-
gance, wastefulness and carelessness
with which the woodland is treated.
The farmer who has a hillside or back
lot covered with trees is to be envied
his possession, and if he is wise will be-
stow upon it care and attention equal,
at least, to that given to the best of his
arable land. As source of fuel supply a
few acres of woodland may be made to
serve a farm for generations by proper
attention to selecting, and increase in
value every year. Generally, when
firewood is'wanted, a certain district .is
cut over, taking all that will burn,
good, bad and indifferent, and the land
is subsequently cleared" and put un-
der crop, or suffered to grow up again,
with but little regard as to what grows
or how it grows. A better way is to
carefully select from the whole area of
woodland such trees as from any cause
are least adapted to any useful purpose
except firewood, or having arrived at
full majority, are a hindrance to the
growth of some fine, thrifty young
hardwood sapling which may stand near
them. In addition to this, the trees
left standing should all be carefully
and neatly trimmed of all branches as
high as can be reached with an ax
from the ground, taking pains to leave
a nice smooth stub, cut as short as may
be, that it may readily heal over and
not injure the growth of the tree nor
leave a bad spot in the timber when it
is cut at some futura time. The brush
may very advantageously be hauled out
to adjoining fields, "spread in a thin
layer over the grouud, and when dry
burned. This will prove an excellent
and eheap way of giying the land a
dressing of potash. A little care and
thoughtfulness in connection with the
woodland will be very profitable. N.
T, Herald. .

SAD ACCIDENT.

Mr. Oaear Cralpr blown wpby m Premature
Blaat Im the Koeeadale Cement Uuarry

of an Kye It Snbee- -
qaent Bemoval by Surgical

. . . .Operation,

Mr. Oscar Cralgg waa foreman in a cement
quarry at- - Roeeodale, Ulster Co., N. T. By
an explosion one day In the qaarry he loet an
eye lost it totally. Under the impression
that the matter was less aerions the local
physician told Mr. Craig that hla eye waa
not lost wholly, but could be aaved by treat
ment. Tha experiment waa tried and (ailed.
Worse remained behind, for he was In dan-
ger of losing the other also, through sympa-
thetic inflammation. In this strait he con-
sulted Dr. David Kennedy, of Roodoat, N.
T- - who told him the Injured eye must be
taken out to save the other. To this Mr.
Craifrg demurred, and went back homo In
doubt. His local physician aald: 'Uo to
New York." To New York the patient went,
and one of the most eminent oculists In the
country, having looked at the ease said:
"Yon have loet one eye entirely; a;oback and
do- - what yon can to aave the other." Brieiy,
Dr. Kennedy removed the ruined eye and
treated Mr. Craigf? with "Kennedy's Favor-
ite Remedy" to build op the system, and the
result was successful.

Dr. Kennedy's great success as a Surgeon
la dne to the use of "Favorite Remedy" In
the after treatment.

Are yon troubled with Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaint, Constipation or derangement of
the Kidneys and Bladder? then use Dr. Ken.
nedy'a "Fayorite Remedy." It will not dis-
appoint yon. Dr. Kennedy's "Favorite Rem-
edy" for sale by all draftxlsta. 52t4

PEESEXT POWER.

m Loag Way Off When Help
la Wanted To-da- y.

Comfort Is never la a hurry. Pain and dis-
tress are in hot haste. It ia to the "friend in
need" the friend who does something now
that the old adage pays the compliment of
being "a friend indeed." That they do not
keep the sufferer In suspense Is the salient
excellence of Benson's Capulne Porous Plas-
ters. The plasters of other days whether
porous or otherwise said: "Wait until to-
morrow: We can promise nothing on the
sp .t of the moment." But pain unrelieved
like hope deferred, niaketh the heart sick.
Benson's plasters act on application. They
permeate, soothe, warm and heal, containing,
aa they do, chemical and medicinal agenta of
the highest efficiency. Their motto is vow,
and tne genuine have the word CAPCINE
cut In the middle of each plaster. Pi ice 25
cents. Beabary eV Johnson, Chemists, New
York. 62U

A Blessing to all Mankind.
In these times when our Newspapers

are flooded with patent medicine ad-

vertisements, It is gratifying to know
what to procure that will certainly cure
you. If .yon are Bilious, blood out of
order, Liver inactive, or generally de-
bilitated, there is nothing la the world
that will cure you so quickly as Electric
Bitters. They are a blessing to all
mankind, and can be had for only fifty
cent a bottle of J. W. Houghton. 3Cyl

Consult Your Owa Interest.
Recollect we guarantee relief wtth

one application of Hilton's Great Eng-
lish Pile Ointment, and a cure if di-
rections are followed. Wooster A
Adams, Drug . lets, Wellington, are our
agents for the sale of these goods, and
we only ask you to consult them before
trying any other. One application will
convince you that what we sav you can
rely on. Try it. 60c. Use Dr. Quinns
Irish Liniment. lOyc

nothing Ventured Nothing Gained
It is to your Interest always to use

that which will do you no harm, even
if it does not do you any good' That is
juet the reason you should call at Woos-
ter ct Adams' drug store for Dr. Quinn's
Great Discovery for the Cure of Coughs
Colds and Consumption, as it contains
no opium or morphia, and you will be
convinced at once at its wonderful
cures. Try It. 60c. Use Dr. Quinn's
Liniment. llyc

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The greatest medical wonder of the

world. Warranted to speedily core
Burns, Bruises, Cuts, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever' Sores, Cancers, Piles.
Chilbraios, Corns, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, and all skin eruptions, guaran
teed to cure in everv instance, or money
refunded. 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. W. Houghton. 29yl

warn i hie m buiioas

Cleveland & Marietta B. B.
Prnrn anfl .Apr Jnnii 17 nntil fur

ther notice, trains on this road will pass
W eiitngton as follows :

GOING XAST.
Express No. 1 10.05 ajn- 8 8. 05 p.m.

W 44 7.05 p.m.
Local Freight " 17."..'.."."." am

GOtNQ WEST.

Express No. 8 . 8.50 am.
44 44 4....... . . 2.87 p.m.
" ' - 6.."..". . . 4.40 p.m.
" "12 . . 11.50 am.

Local Freight - 16 .. 4.40 p.m.
CONNECTIONS.

Toledo With all lines entering the city.
Fremont With L. E. A W. R. R.
Clyde With I. B. W. R. B.
BeUeTne With N. Y. C. A St. L. B. B.
MooroeTille With B. 4 O. B.

With C, C, C. A I. Ry.
Creston With N. Y.. P. 1 O. R R.
OrrrUle With C, A. A C. B. B. and P, PL W.

fc C R. R. .

MsMilion With P., Ft. W. C. B. B. and C,
T V eat W R. R,

Valley Junction With Valley R. B.
Canal Dover With C. A P. B. B. and C, T. V.

A W. R. B.
NewcomentowB With P-- C. A St. L. B. B.
Cambridge With B. A O. S. R.
Point Pleasant With W. C. A M. B. B.
Marietta With M. A C. B. B.
M. D. WOODFORD, JAS. at. HALL,

Gen. Sapt. - Gen. Paaa. Agt.

BEE UN
Cleveland. Columbus, Cincinnati and

. Indianapolis Railway.

tee smi csnsAL :im mn
BETWEEN THE

BAHT -- V0Xr33 WEST
Through cars with connections in

Union Depots. Only direct line via
Cleveland,

Buffalo and
Niagara Falls

NEW YORK AND NEW ENGLAND.
Direct connections for all Southern (South-

western, and Western points, either by way
of Cincinnati, Indianapolis or 8t. Louis. Di-
rect connection in Union Depot at Bt. Louis
for all railway towns in Mieaourl, Arkansas,
Texas, Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado, New
Mexico, Old Mexico, and the Pacific coast.

Fast Time, New Equipment and running
through the moat iopuloua part of the conn-tr- y;

posaessina; every appliance - for speed
and comfort known to be aervicable.

The Sest Roadbed and the Safest
Boad in the West.

Tickets by this popular route for sale at
all regular Ticket Offices.

Trains of this Company pass Wellington as
follows:

GOING WKST.
No. 11 Cleveland A Ind'polia Ex.. 8.45 a.m.
No. 17 N. Y. & Cin. Ex ; 8 03 p.m.
No. 7 Gallon Accommodation... 6.85p.m.
No. 6 NUrht Express 8.40 p.m.
No. 51 Local FreiKht. 8.45 a.m.

OOISO EAST.

No. 2 Nlttbt Express.: 5 42 a.m.
No. 8 Cleveland Accommodation 7.52 a. m.
No. la-- flu Louie A New York Ex.. 3.00p.m.
Xo. 6 Cincinnati New York Ex, 8.40 p.m
Tio. 50 Local Freicbt 8.82 p.m.

Nota No. 1 runs to Gallon only. No. 8
runs to Columbus, CincinnaU and St. Louis.
E. B. THOMA8, O. B. 8K3NNER,

Gen. Manager. Trattle Manager.
A. 3. SMITH, Gen. Pas. Agt

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Bring your Job Printing to the
Entbrfribk office. We are constantly
adding new styles and novelties, and
can give you as good a job as you can
get In the city. Try us.

Fish From the Great Lakes.

This city is one of the most import-n- t
lake markets on the

entire chain of the great lakes. A very
small portion of the whitensn, lake
trout, yellow pike and bass that are
daily sent to the Eastern cities from
here, however, is taken from near-b-y

waters. Nearly all of the fish that are
hipped East in the winter time are
saught during the previous fall. '. They
are brought, from Lakes Superior,
Uich'gnn and Hur n, the smaller sup-
ply coming from Lakes Erie and Onta-
rio. They are transported in refrigerator-c-

ars and stored for the wintor trade.
the demand for lake fish hav'ng in-
creased so of late years that it is impos- -.

sible for winter fishing to supply it.
Lake Superior is considered the best

of the lakes for fish. Its water is more
like that of springs than any of the oth-
ers. Whitetish and lake trout taken
from Superior command better price
than the same fish taken from any other
lake. They like deep water, and are
frequently taken from a depth of 300
feet. They are worth $120 a ton, and
are taken principally in gill nets. On
theSault Ste. Marie the Indians have a
novel method of catching ' whitefish.
Two Indians go with a canoe into the
rapids. One occupies the bow and one
the stern. The latter uses a paddle to
keep the boat's head up stream. The
former has a pole with which to steady
the boat, standing upright in his place.
They take with them a dip-n- et four feet
in diameter, attached to a pole or handle
fifteen feet long. This is placed ready
t.. the hand of the Indian in the bow.
The fishing is done at the foot of the
rapids, where the water boils and tum-
bles furiously. - With his pole the Indian
in the bow holds the canoe or lets it
float steadily sidewise, now up a little,
perhaps, and then down, but always
under perfect control. The Indian
gazes constantly into the water, which
is often ten feet deep where they
are fishing, and the depths of which no
white man was ever yet able to school
his eye to penetrate. Suddenly hs
seizes the net by the handle with one
hand, still manipulating the boat with
the other, and plunges the net into the
water, perhaps ten feet away, thrusting
it to the bottom. Then he gives it a
peculiar twist, draws it up, and turns
out into the boat often as many as half
a dozen whitefish, weighing from three
to five pounds. These Indian fisher-
men are unerring in casting their nets,
and it is not an uncommon thing for
them to capture three hundred white-fis- h

in a day. How they are able to see
the fish in the bottom of the rapids is a
mystery no one has yet been able to
fathom.

The fishermen on the great lakes, es-
pecially in Lake Superior, follow a peril-
ous calling, and ro;:ny lo.--e their lives
in the violent storms that sweep sud-
denly over the lakes. Formerly it was
nenessary for the fishermen to salt down
thtir catches, but since the introduction
of refrigerator cars that is nnnecssary.
Yellow pike come chiefly from Lakes
Huron and Ontario; blue pike and Llack
bass from Lake Erie. . Blue pike are
not found in any other lake, except very
rarely in Ontario. The best bullheads
are caught in Ontario, although Erie
supplies a good quality of bullheads.
Buffalo Cor. Jf. 1'. Sun. '.-.- .

A Slam-Dan- g Docter Dead.

Death has just carried off old Doctor
Newton, whose sensational cures" ol
all sorts of ailments, from lumbago
down to a sore toe. made him a promi-
nent figure among the humbugs of
Gotham several years ago. When the
doctor was in his glory, he bad an of-

fice in St-- Mark's Place, near Cooper
Institute. The lame, the halt and the
blind gathered there in crowds every
day. They sometimes blocked the
sidewalk so much that policemen had
trouble clearing a way for pedestrians.
The fame of Doctor Newton spread all
over the city and t hrough the surround-in- ?

country. There was nothing that
he could not cure. And he gave no
medicine. He cuivd everything by
touch. ' The touch was often a pretty
rough one. such as giving a rheumatic
suflerer a thump between the shoulders
and a drive forward, and tolling him to
step out. Abe tbump ana tuo anve
generally made the" su&erer step out
in some way. In one corner of his of-

fice the doctor had a collection of old
walking-stick- s and crutches. These
relics of decrepitude testified to his
skill. They had been left behind by
people he had cured, who had no fur-
ther use for them. Men ' and women
crawled into his office by the aid oi
sticks and crutches, and came out as
spry as if nothing had ever been the
matter with them. So, at least, ran tne
reports that were circulated every day.
And a great many believed them. They
reached the newspapers, and reporters
were sent to witness tne aoctor s opera-
tions and write them up. The report-
ers seemed to be skeptical, and their
reports of what they had seen were not
calculated to make the general public
believe very family in Dr. Xewton. lie
was finally complained of as a nuisance
in the neighborhood on account of the
motley crowds he drew, and after a
while he moved away.- That was some
twelve or tiitcen years ago. He gradu-
ally parsed out of notice, and many tc
whom his nnme was once familiar had
forgotien him altogether when the an-
nouncement of his .death was made a
couple of days ago. His ago was seven-

ty-three. "Newton called himself
"healer." His whole method wasslam-han- g.

Any one who got a thump from
him between the shoulders was sure to
remember it a month any way. If. Y.
Cor. Detroit Free Press.

Bomber Three.

On Brady street a boy about thirteen
years old stood outride tbo fence and
received a hatfull of cherries from s
boy of nine or ten on the inside.' Thers
was something so sweetly friendly and
charitable in the action that a pedes-
trian crossed over and said to the small
boy after the big one had moved on:

"Sonny, did you sell him the cher-
ries?' '

"No, sir." '

"Gave them of your own free will
ehP"

"Yes, sir."
"Well, he looks like a poor boy who

can't buy fruit, and it was a noble
action of yours." ' "

"That's what I think, too. sir. He's
been licking me all summer, and "

"And you heaped coals of fire on his
head?"

"No, jir. I fixed to heap a quart of
half-rip- e cherries into his stomach, and
if ho doesn't howl and twist and yell
and tie up in hard knots before night
then he's too mean for the colic to
tackle! He's the third one I've paid
off that way this week." Detroit Free
Press.

Ice cream may taste good, but it's
sold comfort after all. boston Star.

I ao secret oi uie ouivarw ouw.w w
I Brown's Iron Bitters is owing to the fact
tnat it is tne very oest iron preuarnuuu
made. By a thorough and rapid assimila-
tion with the blood it reaches every part
of the body, giving health, strength and
endurance to every portion. Thus begin-
ning at the foundation it builds up and re-

stores lost health. It does not contain
whisky or alcohol. It will not blacken
the teeth. It does not constipate or cause
headache. It will cure dyspepsia, indi-
gestion, heartburn, sleeplessness, dizzi-
ness, nervous debility, weakness, etc ,

It's btvebt osa's dctt To improve the
opportunities presented for health, cheer-
fulness and comfort. Bee to it, that Zope-a- a

is used in your family for Dyspepsia
and Biliousness. It is guaranteed to rs

them-- .. :'' G2

Poor Mrs. Jenkins cant be merry.
For her mouth shows bad Teeth and Breath;

Bat let her as the great Ttuiur,"

Zopeea was introduced ia America
two years so. Large quantities have
been used for Dyspeysia,and aa a pan-
acea for the Liver, and the manufac-
turers have yet to hear of a ainle
ease of Dyspepsia or Biliousness when
Zopeea waa need aa directed, in which
it waa not more than satisfactory.
Many write that It la a wonderful
remedy. We can ahow where as high
as 40 pounds were sained by its use
in breaking up chronic Biliousness
and Dyspepsia. Its friends Increase
very fast, and all who nse aa directed
are surprised and (ratified. Ask J.
W. Houghton.

:

Closing Ont Sale!

Having failed to renew the lease
of my present store or to secure
any other" room, I will, after this
date, close ont my stock of Cloths,
Clothing, Hats, Caps and Gentle-
men's Furnishing Goods at lees
than actual cost of the unmanu-
factured material.

The goods must and will be sold
between this and July 5th, and if
the people of ' "Wellington, town
and country, want such' a benefit
as buying goods at wholesale and
less, they have only to call at my
store and purchase at lower prices
than was ever known.

This is not a bankrupt sale, but
the prices are as low. Cloths will
be made up to order on the same
terms by one of the best tailors in
the country. Call and be con-
vinced.

L. BOWMAN.
Wellington, April 25, 1883.; ; .

GET THE BEST!

LEAD ALL OTHERS 1

Every Style & Price.
Guaranteed Unequaled

oa -

OPERATIOM.
ECONOMY.

DURAHILITY and '

VORKMAflGHIP.
' Impreves&eats sal Caann irises toaaa ia

a ethers. .

Alwayo Reliable
POPOUA EVERYWHERE,

for Sal im Every City mmA Tem
im tarn UUt State.

Asi ar AT. W.WUtar, WeJIlmartom.

Sow Xot, How Restored !
Just pnbUihed. a sew edlttoa or Dr. CtflvervelTs

Celebrated Smr oa the radieai care of
aaBA or Bmtnal Weakness, loToluatary Seminal
Ixmsm ImrucT. Mental and physical incapacity.
Impedimenta to Marriage etc ; also Coirstrin-Tioa- ,
EriLarsT and Fits, ladaced by or
actual extravagance. c

The celebrated author, hi this admirable esssy.
clearly demoaatraiee from a thirty years' sacceaafal
practice, tfca the alarmlna eoneeeueaees of self atmae
mar be radically cured; polntlne out a mode of care
at once simple, certain and effectual by means of
which erery sufferer, no matter wbat bis condition
may be, may cure himself cheaply. prlTetelr.and rad-
ical!7.

tar-Tbl-
a lecture should be la tha hands of erery

youth and erery man In the land.
Bent under seal. In a plain enrelope, to any address,

postpaid, on receipt of six eenu or two postage stamps
Address

THI COLTIHWEIA MEDICAL CO.,
41 Abb St.. Hew Tort M.T.t Port Office Box. 450.

Established 1852. Incorporated 1883.

The Sturtevant Lumber Co.
Clevelstmd. Ohio. -

-

Manufacturers and dealers in Gang sawed
Pine Lumber,' Doors, Windows, .Blinds,
Mouldings, etc. We hare the largest fac-
tory in the State. Cash paid for Hard-
wood Lumber. Send for Catalogue and
Prices. ' 33m6

IX Hard Rjjbbeh fc I

Bare yoe seen the new Trasses recently pet on tne
market by the Celluloid a Haid Rcanaa Tarss
Co., of New York city f They require no lengthy cer
tiacatea any maa of ordinary tntelUgeace can see that
they are the most sensible, as well est hs finest appli-

ances fur tha

Relief and Cure of Hernia
yatlBVSaleeC Kotamc eaa equal them for HgMasss

emcleaey and comfort.
For Sal by J. W. HOUGHTON.

is ... Trsuuaaroa ohio
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IIOYT VOOLLEY'S

will be found a full line of
Furniture, consisting of .

E31iailll!3 SUITS

Chairs of every - description,
Beds from $3.50 to $25. The
best stock , of upholstered
Lounges ever in Wellington

We also keep a full line of

COFFINS - & CASKETS

both wood and cloth covered, ;

; . , . Shrouds, etc. "',
We guarantee to keep bodies
intrusted to our care any length
of time, and will stake our
reputation as " undertakers on

. this assertion.

DOYT&WOOLLEY

-- 4 a.

OlNTBTEHTt A sure
cure for Bleeding, Itch-
ingPIS and'Ulcerated Piles.
A single box has cured
the worst chronic cases'

of SO rears' standing. No one need suf
fer after using Da. WnxiAx's Ptlk Onrr--

Boia by uruggists, or mailed on
receipt ofprice,flt00. sr. a. iaNCKisuo.,

F:? Salt j S. 5. SIlt i C: WillisgUs.

y

Pi
BajMomasr nnni isa

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.From thee auureea arise Uiice fourths ofthe dtaeaaee of the human race. Thesesymptom indioate (.neLrexutencerlxias efAppetite, Howcls tlwUn, Strlt Head-ssa-s,
(Kllatesa after eating, .T.rkkia teeaerUoat ar bnmv or mind., Eraetattoaif f, Irritability of temper, lrrepirita, A reeliae; of baring Bra;leeeA

Maa doty, Malum, e'laUcrian at Usesaeaurt, note before the evea. hi. hi v mi.r.J UI1THTIP1TIAV j . "

mand the oae of a remedy that acta dtreotivon theil.lver. AsaUver medicine TJCTT'SPI LJLS hare no equal.
Kidney :ind Skin iaalao prompt; removing
all lrnparitla through these three " aest-w-

"ts-- . - proutKuna; eppe
tite, sound digestion, resralar stools, a clearskin and a Iporoas bod v. TT'TT'ft PIX.LS
eause no nausea or grrpinir nor lnrterenith dnilv work and are a perfect '

ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
HE rEEIJ LIKE A HLW KAJf."I lrare had Dyspepsia, with Contlpe-tion.tw- oyears, and hare ti-- ten differentkinds of pills, and TTJTT'8 are Use 'firstthat hare done me any good.--The- barecleaned tne ont nicely. My appetite Is .'

splendid, food Mrests rcadilr, ajid I now .have natural paswama. I foil like a new
W. b. EUWABD3, Palmyra, O.i.lri,a.e.

TUITS HAIR DYE.
. Grat Bant oa Wmsiru ehanfred in-
stantly to a Uioesr Black by a single ap.
plication of this DTK. Sold by Dmggisu,
or sent by express on receipt of 91. -

Office, 44 Hurray Street, New ToTk,
TOTTS MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FBI

(WlsBsawaA week made atbooiebytbetndnnrtooa.V" J 4 J Best bualnH now Iwfure the jmblle.
SglA m Sjaa Capital riot needed. We win start you.

w Meo.wotnea,lnyaandR-trlwaritHl4Yery- '
where to work for as. Now is tiinme? Ton can
work In spare time, or give your whole time to the
business. No other bobiness will pav von nearly as
well. No one can fall to u.ake enurn'ious pay, bv

at once. tjosUy oulaiaadturiuarKe. Money
made fas .easily, and honoraluy. Addrtwa Taca e
Co.. Ans-ntt- Maine,

tyEvery description ot Job Printing
executed neatly and promptly at the
EaTKsrisa Office. : '

. - ,'
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